The effects of argatroban on thrombin generation and hemostatic activation in vitro.
We evaluated argatroban, a direct thrombin inhibitor, as a heparin adjunct for anticoagulation. Platelet-poor plasma (PPP) was isolated from blood collected from 12 volunteers. Thrombin generation measurements were performed in donor PPP that was mixed with antithrombin (AT)-poor plasma to yield AT levels of 0%, 20%, 60%, and 100%. Effects of argatroban (0-1.0 microg/mL), heparin (0.25 U/mL), or the combination of argatroban (0.5 microg/mL) and heparin were also studied. The addition of increasing concentrations of argatroban, heparin, or both to donor PPP (AT level approximately 100%) caused progressive decreases in the lag time and peak formation of thrombin generation. Heparin (0.25 U/mL) at small AT concentrations had a minimal effect on lag time or peak thrombin formation; its effectiveness of inhibiting thrombin was directly correlated with the concentration of AT. Argatroban at 0.5 microg/mL was effective in decreasing thrombin formation at both low and normal AT levels, but it was most effective when combined with heparin. Additionally, blood samples were obtained from 47 cardiac surgical patients, and the interaction of heparin (>1.5 U/mL) and AT or argatroban on clot formation was evaluated with kaolin activated clotting times (ACTs). Significant increases of ACTs at all heparin levels were observed with the addition of argatroban (0.125 and 0.25 microg/mL). The addition of AT (0.2 U/mL) to heparinized blood samples further prolonged ACTs. In summary, we showed that argatroban, unlike heparin, could effectively reduce thrombin generation regardless of AT levels and could prolong ACTs in vitro at clinically used concentrations.